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TEST VOI * SEED
The man who uses seed next spring 

that has not been tested for germination 
will rua a good deal of risk. If he loees 
all or part of this year's crop, particularly, 
he is taking the chance of losing next 
year's as well for lack of a simple pre
cant ion that need cost him nothing.

Fnllosriag a season when so much of 
the crop was frosted or frown it becomes 
imperative that all men carefully lest 
the germinating power of the grain they 
propose to use as seed next spring. If 
one kind of graia may be singled out 
for special mention that grain is oats; 
for while oat kernels show less sign of 
frost damage nteroally than other grains, 
their germinating power is more easily 
effected by frost.

À man may test hie seed st home, 
send samples to three laboratories, and 
get four different results. That will qot 
prove that test in» is worthless On the 
contrary, the average of those four 
results will prove the value of the grain 
in question for serd purp- «es 
. Any farmer cm satisfactorily test Kin 
seed at home if he will take time and
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Lots for Safe and Profitable Investment
There is not n Rad we;I here » not s Hsilwai 1* Tutor 

been a tremendously profitable Arid fo
WRIGHT, with its ideal geographical 
Puskstooa, Meow Jaw sad Regina in

Divisional Point in Western Canada but has 
for real rotate is vast ore, and WAJN- 

loratian. will rival elder cities, like 
in rapidity of development. WAIN- 

WRIGHT is not a probability or a gamble—it has an aroarad greet future 
with the Grand Trunk Pari Hr back of it. Today lots are selling at HI to 
• ITS within two blocks of Ike station, wkirh will in five years' time be down
town warehouse and business «tea. worth as mack aa down-town property 
in other Western cities of today.

WHEN I-GTS ARK WORTH WOO to *1.000 PER FOOT those who 
her today at 976 to II7S per lot will make fortunes It's foresight, not 
lurk, that makes wealth It's the men who have foreseen the prosperous 
cities of Western Canada when they were only small towns that have made 
fortunes in real rotate. You raa with the investment of a few hue deed dollars 
ia WAINWRIGHT make thousands. Better write us today. Shrewd 
investors are getting ia on the WAINW'RIGHT proposition They are 
figuring on big profita. Yon can share with them

Yen take

Chance <

Win

Lots 
$75 to 
$175

The WAIN WRIGHT STAR eta**:
It ia evident that l»l« will see a 

boom ia Wainwright reel estate. The 
property is Bow at about the minimum 
and compared with other towns is 
far below relative values. One lot 
that was purchased five months ago 
at eeoo, is now held at double that 
amount.

It ia heard with no small degree of 
pleasure that fifty Scotch farmers 
will emigrate to Wainwright in the 
Spring to take up farm lands. During 
l In- past »n month., agent, in the (Md 
Country have disposed of about 
twenty sections to intended rotifers 
who realise from what they have beard 
that no better opportunities are 
offered in any part of the Canadian 
West than here in the Wainwright 
district It is stated that a large 
amount of capital will be expended in 
the purchase of more lands, in view of 

low price that now prevails.the

let

Lots 
$75 to 
$175

WAINWRIGHT
i^a divisions! point on the Vermilion-Medidne Hat line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. The Company guarantee this will be one of the first 
lines put under construction next Spring.

WAINWRIGHT
ia the second largest shipping point for cattle in the Province of Alberta.

WAINWRIGHT
has two coal mines in operation. *
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pains to do R carefully On the other 
bead there are seed testing laboratories 
at Ottawa and Regina where seed is 
tested free of charge carefully, quickly 
and under uniform conditions, by experts 
trained in the work. Small samples of 
the seed to he tested should he addressed 
to the Seed Branch. Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawn,*or to*tne Provincial 
Laboratory, Regina. The name and 
address of the sender should he on the 
package n. well, and a brief letter respect
ing! the matter should be sent under 
separate cover.


